
sil iconmilkroundabout 
boost your brand exposure with our
additional sponsorship opportunities 

19 + 20 November 2022
Truman Brewery, London



We've been going for 11+ years

We've had over 100k people apply for our events

We attract some of the best known tech brands including Snap, Deep Mind, Google, Amazon,
TikTok, Uber and Facebook 

We've helped grow some of the UK's best known startups such as City Mapper, What3words, Dice
and Hopin

Our events have been proven to work over and over again...and 21 events later, we're stil l  here!

we're the UK's largest and best loved tech jobs fair



why sponsor?

your opportunity to further standout from the crowd over two days

Increased brand
exposure to London's
tech community

Give your talent
acquisition an extra
boost

Better position
yourself as a credible
tech employer



saturday 19 Nov 2022
product + project managers, designers + marketers

sunday 20 Nov 2022
developers, engineers + data scientists

81% of our attendees are mid to senior

seniority breakdown of our last two events

39% 42% 14% 5%
senior mid level junior grad level

get exposure to 3,500+ tech professionals



attendee demographic

wide age spread

really diverse mix of ethnicities

9%
18-24

52%
25-34

23%
35-44

12%
45-54

3%
55-64

1%
65+

24.59% Asian 
9.89% Black
5.37% mixed 
4.46% other ethnic group 
40.54% White
0.40% other

gender split 

61% men / 39% women 
(we're working on this!)



"It’s a really vibrant
space, I  advise
getting involved and
putting your name
out there."

"SMR is a melting pot
of loads of digital and
tech talent in one
place looking for great
opportunities."

"It’s really exciting
that there’s so
many people from
the right kind of job
roles all  in one
place"

"It’s been a
really good
success rate"

companies we've helped scale



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZ_evJBJdbc&feature=emb_imp_woyt


sil iconmilkroundabout 
sponsorship packages

19 + 20 November 2022
Truman Brewery, London



2 x 8 minute talks in the prime slot as the last
speaker before we release the candidates to the
companies.

Opportunity to speak on both days (Saturday +
Sunday), so have the option to host 2 different
speakers.

Branded stage with your logo for the duration of
the talks.

Extra brand exposure and promotion through our
website, social,  email  and event materials.

Our hero sponsorship package!

One lucky company gets the opportunity to directly
talk to approx 200-400 people just before we open the
doors to the main event. Across both days!

Share your story, purpose, exciting things you've been
up to or reasons why the candidates should come and
chat. You choose the topic but we're happy to guide.

This really is your opportunity to engage the tech
community and stand out from all  the other
companies.

What you get:

exclusive talks sponsor

Total price £20,000 (ex. vat)
NO LONGER AVAILABLE



Branded bar with your logo across both Saturday +
Sunday.

Additional branding in the room (no one will  miss
your company logo!)

Branded T-shirts worn by our bar team.

Extra brand exposure and promotion through our
website, social,  email  and event materials.

Your opportunity to exclusively sponsor one of the
busiest and most popular areas of the event. 

Be the only brand in the entire room.

It's a great way to get more brand exposure from both
candidates and team members while they relax with a
well-deserved beverage.

Benefits of sponsoring include:  

bar sponsor

Total price £8,000 (ex. vat)



2 x branded coffee stations with your logo across
both Saturday + Sunday

Branded T-shirts worn by the baristas

Branded coffee cups with your logo 

Extra brand exposure and promotion through our
website, social,  email  and event materials.

Give your brand an extra caffeine kick by sponsoring
two prime positioned, busy areas, of the venue.

Our events are famous for the unlimited coffee and
this is a perfect opportunity to get your brand in front
of people while they wait to be served.

We have two coffee areas, so you get twice the
exposure across both Saturday + Sunday,

With branded coffee cups you can enjoy seeing your
logo spread across the event as candidates and
companies refuel!

Benefits of sponsoring include: 

coffee sponsor

Total price £5,000 (ex. vat)



Additional brand exposure with a large company
logo in this space.

Extra brand exposure and promotion through our
website, social,  email  and event materials.

Show off your fun side at Sil icon Milkroundabout with
this favourite among our attendees.

It's separate from all  the other exhibiting companies,
so it's a perfect way to gain a bit of cut through at our
event.

Benefits of sponsoring include: 

arcade sponsor

Total price £5,000 (ex. vat)



An innovation area showcasing new products
A branded giant games area
A branded mini golf course
A branded snack stand, juice bar or sweet shop
A chil l-out area showcasing some of your
newest tech
Position vending machines around the venue
with company swag inside
Brand the famous ball  pit
A social media competition

Here are some experiential ideas to get your 
creative juices flowing...

have something 
else in mind? 

A prime location
Inclusion in the printed l iterature given to every
attendee
1x Partner shout-out across each of our social
channels - Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
LinkedIn
1x Inclusion in an email  campaign to our whole
database
Inclusion on the partner's section on our website

Benefit from:
 

we're open to ideas...



19 + 20 November 2022
Truman Brewery, London

contact louise@siliconmilkround.com 
for further information 

sil iconmilkroundabout 


